
PIG® Eco-Friendly Compact Spill Kit

KITE210 Absorbs up to 7 L, 1 each

Stuffed with super-thirsty absorbents, our small
eco-friendly Kit can handle a surprisingly big spill! A
compact "Green" wallet makes transport simple,
and its recycled-content pads and pillow soak up
more liquid with less environmental impact.

Super-absorbent PIG BLUE® Mat Pads and
PIG® Pillow have maximum capacity for
soaking up spills of oils, coolants, solvents or
water

-

Environmentally friendly absorbents feature
high recycled content; reuses material that
would normally enter a waste stream

-

Reusable wallet is constructed out of jute plant
bark; naturally strong and durable with
waterproof inner coating to keep Kit clean, dry
and ready to use

-

High-visibility colour helps identify Spill Kit
location; saves valuable time during response

-

Hook-and-loop closure is easy to open for fast
access to absorbents

-

Carry handle affords convenient transport;
makes it ideal for hanging on a wall, storing in a
cabinet or being carried in a vehicle cab

-

Compact design takes up little storage room
and effectively deals with minor spillages

-

Contains temporary disposal bags — also
made from recycled polymers — and ties for
neat and simple disposal of used absorbents

-

Specifications

Dimensions 10cm W x 38cm L x 46cm H

Fluids Absorbed Oils, Coolants, Solvents & Water

Recycled Content 75% Pre-Consumer Recycled Cellulose

Absorbency Up to 7 L

Sold as 1 each

Weight 1.58 kg

# per Pallet 96

Composition

Pads: Natural and recycled fibres

Pillow: Recycled cellulose filler, polypropylene skin

Disposal Bags: Regran polyethylene (recycled polymers)



Spill Kit Bag: Jute

Includes

4 - 38cm x 48cm PIG BLUE Absorbent Pads (BLU101)

1 - 25cm x 25cm PIG Universal Pillows (PIL204)

2 - 46cm x 76cm Regran Polyethylene Disposal Bags & Ties

(BAGE203-S)

Spill Volume Under 25 ltr.

Technical Documents

Storage & Shelf Life of PIG Absorbents & Absorbent Spill Kits

PIG Absorbent and Super Absorbent Pillows / PIG Super Absorbent Pillows / PIG Absorbent Pillows

Pig Blue Absorbent Mat

https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/359429_UK_SHELF_LIFE_STORAGE.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/EN_GB_SDS_S118.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/EN_GB_SDS_S129.pdf

